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ABSTRACT
Contemporary calculations for the flux of extraterrestrial material falling to the Earth’s 
surface (each event referred to as a “fall”) rely upon either short-duration fireball monitor-
ing networks or spatially limited ground-based meteorite searches. To date, making accu-
rate fall flux estimates from the much-documented meteorite stranding zones of Antarctica 
has been prohibited due to complicating glacial ice dynamics and difficulties in pairing 
together distinct meteorite samples originating from the same fall. Through glaciological 
analysis and use of meteorite collection data, we demonstrate how to overcome these bar-
riers to making flux estimates. Furthermore, by showing that a clear latitudinal variation 
in fall frequencies exists and then modeling its mathematical form, we are able to expand 
our Antarctic result to a global setting. In this way, we hereby provide the most accurate 
contemporary fall flux estimates for anywhere on Earth. Inverting the methodology pro-
vides a valuable tool for planning new meteorite collection missions to unvisited regions 
of Antarctica. Our modeling also enables a reassessment of the risk to Earth from larger 
meteoroid impacts—now 12% higher at the equator and 27% lower at the poles than if 
the flux were globally uniform.
INTRODUCTION
Extraterrestrial material that falls to Earth 
is heated, ablated, and can break up during its 
passage through the atmosphere. Any surviving 
rock fragments that reach Earth’s surface are 
termed meteorites and provide a tangible link to 
the evolution and composition of the solar sys-
tem at different stages in its history (Joy et al., 
2016; Schmitz et al., 2016; DeMeo, 2017; Heck 
et al., 2017;). Present estimates for the flux of 
extraterrestrial material falling to Earth’s surface 
rely upon either short-duration fireball monitor-
ing networks (Halliday et al., 1996; Bland et al., 
2012; Howie et al., 2017) or spatially limited 
ground-based meteorite searches from hot des-
erts (Bland et al., 1996; Gattacceca et al., 2011; 
Hutzler et al., 2016). Both approaches have their 
own advantages, and they each contribute to as-
sessing potential hazards to life from larger im-
pacts (Brown et al., 2013). However, a distinct 
benefit of the hot-desert-search approach is that 
retrieved samples enable us to quantify the trans-
fer of solar system material to the Earth-Moon 
system across a wide range of sample masses 
without having to estimate the masses from fire-
ball brightness.
Yet despite the benefits of controlled hot des-
ert searches, the absolute number of searches 
and the number of meteorite samples collected 
within those searches are dwarfed by the number 
of controlled Antarctic searches that have taken 
place and the number of meteorites collected 
within them (MetBull, 2018). These Antarctic 
samples are collected from meteorite stranding 
zones (MSZs) (Folco et al., 2002; Harvey et al., 
2014; Righter et al., 2014; Miao et al., 2018), 
which are blue ice areas typically located near 
mountainous regions of the continent. But until 
now, this major resource of near-pristine mate-
rial has not been usable to accurately estimate 
the associated flux of extraterrestrial material 
to Earth. In part, this has been due to pairing 
uncertainties between meteorite samples, but 
it is due primarily to the complex mechanics 
by which meteorites are concentrated onto the 
surface of the MSZs (Zolensky, 1998; Bland, 
2005; Zolensky et al., 2006): both from above 
by direct infall, and from below by the ablat-
ing ice flow releasing any entrained meteorites 
(Evatt et al., 2016).
To make use of the large number of collected 
Antarctic meteorite samples in order to estimate 
the flux of extraterrestrial material arriving on 
Earth, we constructed a mathematical model in 
stages and compared intermediate outputs to re-
sults from the literature. We first modeled the 
conservation of mass of a MSZ to determine 
the effective catchment area, which we then 
used to help determine the associated (glacial) 
flux of meteorites through a MSZ. With this, 
we were then able to determine a local extra-
terrestrial flux of meteorites. To compare with 
non-Antarctic flux estimates, we developed a 
model for capturing latitudinal variations of the 
flux, and demonstrate how well it fits to fire-
ball observations. The resulting comparison of 
fluxes between geographically distinct regions 
also provides us with a data-driven approach to 
calculating Antarctic meteorite pairing factors; 
i.e., the number of paired-together meteorite 
fragments originating from the same fall. Fi-
nally, we discuss the implications of our model; 
in particular, how the risk to Earth from larger 
impact events has a strong latitudinal variation.
METHODS AND RESULTS
To overcome the barriers to estimating 
Earth’s present day fall flux via the untapped 
resource of Antarctic meteorite data, we ana-
lyzed glaciological and meteoritical data from 
45 documented Antarctic MSZs, but focused 
upon the results from 13 systematically searched 
areas. These 13 areas were selected because they 
each have > 100 finds, a well-defined spatial ex-
tent, and together sample a range of Antarctic 
localities (Table 1; Fig. 1).
The first step was to determine the effective 
surface area of each MSZ, which is the surface 
area of the MSZ plus the upstream surface 
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area of the ice sheet that feeds into it and then 
ablates. By assuming conservation of glacial 
mass (see the Supplemental Material1), we find 
the effective surface area to be 2.58× larger 
than the  actual area, on average. This implies 
that the  areas of the upstream catchments are 
 significantly smaller than previously assumed 
(Sinisalo and Moore, 2010), but consistent with a 
recent study (Zekollari et al., 2019). In addition, 
by considering the ice surface velocity for each 
MSZ (see the Supplemental Material), we find 
that meteorites have a mean surface residency 
time scale of ∼7.2 k.y. (neglecting the effect 
of wind, which removes lighter and smaller 
fragments much more quickly; Benoit and Sears, 
1999; Folco et al., 2002). It is crucial to note 
that this surface residency time scale does not 
necessarily equate with a meteorite’s terrestrial 
age (i.e., the duration of time since that meteorite 
arrived on Earth), which is likely to be far greater 
for englacial samples (Kehrl et al., 2018).
Then, considering the rate of accumulation 
and loss of meteorites on the MSZ, and incor-
porating individual meteorite collection masses 
for each MSZ (MetBull, 2018) (some 13,200 
stones in total), we can infer the associated 
 meteorite flux rate above a minimum sample 
mass (see the Supplemental Material). In so 
doing, we find that the central estimate for the 
flux of meteorites >50 g to Antarctica is 45.3 
[32.3–63.4]  km−2 m.y.−1, where values in brack-
ets denote the ±1 standard error.
Although meteorite fluxes are insightful, it 
is the fall flux (above a minimum total mass 
that reaches Earth’s surface) that is more com-
monly used. To convert our Antarctic meteorite 
fluxes into fall fluxes, we must take account of 
meteorite pairing. Pairing the large number of 
Antarctic meteorites into individual falls is im-
practical (Zolensky, 1998). To make progress, 
we initially used pairing estimates from the lit-
erature, of between two and six meteorites per 
fall, inferred from a limited sample of meteorites 
(Zolensky et al., 2006). In this study, we focused 
on minimum terminal fall masses of 50 g, ir-
respective of the pairing factor. In so doing, we 
found the central estimate of the flux of Antarc-
tic falls >50 g to lie between 17.6 km−2 m.y.−1 
(six meteorites per fall) and 32.2 km−2 m.y.−1 
(two meteorites per fall).
Before we can further improve upon the 
above Antarctic fall flux estimates and com-
pare them to those of other geographically 
distinct studies, we must consider the effect of 
latitude. This dependency was hypothesized 
by Halliday (1964) but has not been verified 
observationally until now. By plotting the nor-
malized frequency of satellite fireball observa-
tions (NASA CNEOS, 2018) against latitude 
(Fig. 2), we  observe a clear latitudinal variation: 
the fireball frequency per unit area decreases 
as the latitude rises, to ∼65% of the equatorial 
frequency at the poles. To model this latitudinal 
variation in fireball frequencies, we considered 
the trajectories of meteoroids emanating from 
the ecliptic plane under the influence of grav-
ity, where daily and annual rotations of Earth 
cause longitudinal variations to average out (see 
the Supplemental Material; Halliday, 1964; Le 
Feuvre and Wieczorek, 2008).
The modeled fireball frequencies (solid line 
in Fig. 2) show a reasonable fit to the observa-
tions. Comparing our method to the assumption 
of a uniform model (see the Supplemental Ma-
terial), we found that our latitudinal-variation 
model performs better than the uniform case 
(dashed line in Fig. 2) at the 95% confidence 
level (p = 0.012). Due to uncertainty in past sat-
ellite network coverage (Brown et al., 2002), we 
repeated this test on fireball data from the past 
10 yr, and again found confidence at the 95% 
level. We also compared our result to an extant 
frequency-versus-latitude curve (Le Feuvre and 
Wieczorek, 2008) (dotted line in Fig. 2), cal-
culated using a different methodology (aimed 
at improving impact-crater counting studies of 
solar system bodies). Again, we found that our 
latitudinal-variation model produces a better fit 
to the fireball data than the alternative at the 95% 
confidence level (p = 0.033).
Accounting for latitude variation is clearly 
essential for fairly comparing estimates from 
1Supplemental Material. Ice flow model, pairing, 
calculation of total recoverable mass flux, latitudinal 
model, and fireball statistical analysis. Please visit 
https://doi .org/10.1130/GEOL.26213S.12101094 
to access the supplemental material, and contact 
editing@geosociety.org with any questions.
TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF “HIGH QUALITY” BLUE ICE METEORITE STRANDING ZONE DATA, ANTARCTICA
Location name Geographic 
coordinates
Altitude 
(m)
Area
(km2)
Ablation
(kg m−2 yr−1)
SMB
(kg m−2 
yr−1)
Residency 
time
(k.y.)
Ice flow
velocity 
(m yr−1)
Flux of 
meteorites
>50 g
(km−2 m.y.−1)
Number 
of finds
Pecora Escarpment [PCA] 85°39′54″S
68°25′30″W
1598 112.7 77.4 98.3 4.08 2.30 256.75 633
LaPaz Icefield [LAP] 86°20′14″S
70°43′47″W
1731 390.7 68.3 66.4 3.27 3.67 164.39 1675
Allan Hills Main Icefield [ALH1] 76°41′05″S
159°15′55″E
2010 88.7 21.9 36.7 24.89 1.00 56.25 868
Allan Hills Near Western Icefield [ALH2] 76°44′27″S
158°45′13″E
2080 24.0 34.1 19.4 24.89 1.00 82.06 245
Allan Hills Mid Western Icefield [ALH3] 76°50′37″S
158°21′48″E
2150 58.1 32.6 14.6 24.89 1.00 12.20 127
Allan Hills Far Western Icefield [ALH4] 76°54′60″S
156°39′40″E
2216 189.0 24.7 7.5 24.89 1.00 9.98 517
Reckling Peak [RKP] 76°15′29″S
158°36′35″E
1906 288.6 31.5 26.4 10.42 2.61 6.83 141
Elephant Moraine Main Icefield [EET1] 76°18′47″S
157°09′23″E
2001 74.4 31.3 18.5 10.42 2.61 111.68 354
Elephant Moraine Texas Bowl [EET2] 76°17′04″S
156°30′59″E
2035 295.9 32.8 19.6 10.42 2.61 44.08 1713
Elephant Moraine West [EET3] 76°02′12″S
155°39′41″E
2047 278.3 33.3 15.3 10.42 2.61 9.34 301
Frontier Mountain [FRO] 72°56′29″S
160°24′24″E
2141 86.4 16.0 65.5 3.56 3.96 86.30 798
Grove Mountains [GRV] 72°51′51″S
75°06′30″E
2021 454.3 96.8 68.3 8.17 2.50 37.64 3178
Sør Rondane Nansenisen Icefield [A] 72°48′35″S
24°24′05″E
2859 681.0 73.8 29.7 3.20 31.76* 138.78 2628
Note: Meteoritical Society Nomenclature Committee–approved abbreviated names for dense meteorite collection areas are noted in square brackets after each site name. 
Altitudes are areal means of the surface elevation within the meteorite stranding zone (MSZ) boundaries; ablation is calculated by use of Equation S5 in the Supplemental 
Material (see text footnote 1); SMB refers to the catchment surface mass balance and is taken from the RACMO (regional atmospheric climate model); and number of finds 
is taken from MetBull (2018). See the Supplemental Material, Section S1, for calculation of residency times and flux estimates, further details, and references.
*The mean velocity of the ice flow leaving the Sør Rondane Nansenisen Icefield is elevated due to the presence of a fast-moving ice stream in its vicinity. For the sake 
of consistency, Sør Rondane Nansenisen is treated in the same way as other connected ice flows and blue ice areas (see the Supplemental Material); if it were not, it 
would result in an ∼4% reduction to the Antarctic find flux estimates. The ice flow velocity for other ice fields is in line with field measurements (∼2 m yr−1), though locally 
in stagnation points, it may be slower.
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globally distinct meteorite accumulation zones. 
Using the result shown in Figure 2, it is now a 
simple matter to correct local flux estimates to 
their equatorial equivalents according to their 
latitude (see the Supplemental Material). This 
done, we calculated an effective pairing fac-
tor by carrying out a least-squares fit between 
our equatorial-equivalent fall fluxes and those 
obtained from previous studies (Bland et al., 
1996; Halliday et al., 1996) over a minimum 
mass range of 10 g to 1 kg. A pairing factor of 
3.18 minimized the residuals. This approach al-
lowed us to circumvent the aforementioned is-
sue of experimentally pairing the large number 
of Antarctic meteorites, and produces a metric 
that accounts for the sometimes subjective field-
collection issue of whether or not two “nearby” 
samples should be considered part of the same 
fall. The Antarctic pairing factor is comfortably 
within the independently estimated range of 2 to 
6, producing a local Antarctic fall flux >50 g of 
25.8 km−2 m.y.−1, while the equatorial-equivalent 
fall flux >50 g is 38.7 [26.8, 55.9] km−2 m.y.−1. 
Likewise, the resulting fall flux fits comfortably 
within the equatorial-equivalent flux values from 
our key comparative studies (Bland et al., 1996 ; 
Halliday et al., 1996), which are 31.5 km−2 m.y.−1 
and 51.0 km−2 m.y.−1, respectively. Although not 
directly comparable due to the 2 m.y. time pe-
riod analyzed, Drouard et al. (2019)’s meteor-
ite flux value >10 g of 234 ± 16 km−2 m.y.−1 lies 
close to the upper standard error limit of our esti-
mate (149 [101–219] km−2 m.y.−1) when both are 
converted to equatorial equivalents, potentially 
due to wind effects.
Our equatorial-equivalent Antarctic-derived 
fall flux as a function of minimum mass is shown 
in Figure 3. The results show a well-established 
logarithmic decay in the number of falls with 
minimum mass (Huss, 1990), with a clear flat-
tening below ∼20 g (i.e., consistent with sam-
ples lost to wind removal; Schutt et al., 1986; 
Folco et al., 2002). Also plotted are the equator-
equivalent fall fluxes from the literature (Bland 
et al., 1996; Halliday et al., 1996). It is evident 
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Figure 1. Map of Antarctica showing key meteorite stranding zones (MZSs) used in this study. Note that meteorites from some MSZs (LaPaz, 
Sør Rondane) have only nominal, and hence commonly identical, geographic coordinates entered in their Meteoritical Bulletin entry ( MetBull, 
2018). In such cases, only a single meteorite collection point appears. The total count of meteorites for each region is shown in square brackets 
after the area name. Orientations of inset maps are as shown on the central map (200 m contours are used on the central map, 50 m con-
tours on the inset maps). Details of underlying geophysical data sets can be found in the Supplemental Material (see footnote 1). Icefields in 
the Allan Hills and Elephant Moraine region are as follows: ALH1—Allan Hills Main; ALH2—Allan Hills Near Western; ALH3—Allan Hills Mid 
Western; ALH4—Allan Hills Far Western; RKP—Reckling Peak; EET1—Elephant Moraine Main; EET2—Elephant Moraine Texas Bowl; EET3—
Elephant Moraine West.
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that all of these flux estimates are reassuringly 
close to one another. However, using a larger 
number of collection sites allows us to move be-
yond qualitative error estimates (Halliday et al., 
1996) or simple ranges defined by two or three 
sites (Bland et al., 1996), and instead provide 
standard errors. Specifically, the best modern 
estimates were still subject to error factors of 
2 to 3, while earlier studies differed by a factor 
of 7 (accumulation studies) or an order of mag-
nitude or more (eyewitness falls) (Bland et al., 
1996). Thus, ours appears to be a substantially 
more robust estimate than previous studies have 
been able to produce, particularly when weight 
is given to the fact that our estimates rely upon a 
much larger fraction of the global meteorite col-
lection (22% and 13,200 samples versus ∼250 
events) (see the Supplemental Material).
Accounting for the latitudinal variation 
allowed us to expand our Antarctic results 
to a global setting. Using the best-fit pairing 
 estimate, we determined a global expected fall 
flux of 17,600 [12,200–25,400]  yr−1 for masses 
>50 g. Going further, we calculated the expected 
recoverable mass flux; that is, the mass flux de-
rived by integrating the equatorial-equivalent 
Antarctic flux (Fig. 3) between the lowest ob-
served collection mass and the highest expected 
collection mass during a systematic search (see 
the Supplemental Material; Huss, 1990). We es-
timate this equatorial-equivalent mass flux to be 
36.6 [25.1, 53.4]  kg km−2 m.y.−1, a value which 
is 31% lower than an equatorial-equivalent esti-
mate of 52.8 kg km−2 m.y.−1 from the combined 
results of Halliday et al. (1996) and Bland et al. 
(1996). The corresponding total mass flux to 
Earth is 16,600 kg yr−1. Interestingly, by focus-
ing on the integrated mass flux between 10 g 
and 1 kg, we found equatorial-equivalent val-
ues to be 8.11 [5.69, 11.6]  kg km−2 m.y.−1, while 
the corresponding total mass flux to Earth is 
3680 [2580, 5250]  kg yr−1—a value that is in 
agreement with previous estimates and yet bet-
ter constrained (4380 kg yr−1, Halliday et al., 
1996; 2840–7150 kg yr−1, Bland et al., 1996). 
This divergence at masses >1 kg may indicate 
a lower flux in the 1–100 kg range than previ-
ously modeled (Bland and Artemieva, 2006), or 
a limitation in determining mass flux of larger 
falls from Antarctic MSZs where the fall return 
period is greater than the residency time.
DISCUSSION
The emphasis in our work has been to use 
available glaciological and meteoritical data sets 
to calculate the extraterrestrial flux rate. How-
ever, the core relation (see the Supplemental Ma-
terial, Equation S4) can be inverted to predict 
the expected meteorite number density of a po-
tential MSZ when given the extraterrestrial flux 
rate. In fact, even without a flux rate estimate, 
a ranking of potential MSZ number densities 
can be obtained. Given the support required to 
operate remotely in Antarctica, to be able to pre-
dict new areas of the continent that are likely to 
hold significant accumulations of meteorites is 
extremely beneficial. Indeed this was the origi-
nal purpose of our model. In planning the first 
United Kingdom–led Antarctica meteorite col-
lection mission, we had predicted that an un-
visited blue ice area near the Shackleton Range 
(East Antarctica) to have a meteorite number 
density of 10.8 [7.5, 15.6]  km−2. This mission to 
the Outer Recovery Ice Fields area was carried 
out during austral summer 2018–2019, finding 
a total (unclassified) meteorite number density 
of 7.1 km−2, close to the lower 1 standard error 
estimate (Joy et al., 2019).
The latitude component of our modeling 
also has applications and implications beyond 
our immediate study. For example, it is possible 
to apply our latitude model to crater-counting 
studies on other planets. Yet at a societal level, 
it is the latitudinal variation of impact frequen-
cies on Earth that likely carries the most impor-
tance—principally due to the independence of 
these results on meteorite mass. Consequently, 
our latitude model can be used as a likelihood 
weighting, which would help to geographically 
quantify threats and reassess flux estimates for 
large impactors, calculations that have predom-
inantly been limited to analysis of the North 
American and European cratons. Finally, this 
work shows that equatorial regions face an ap-
preciably greater risk of larger impactors—an 
increase of 12% relative to uniform latitudinal 
variation assumption—while at higher latitudes, 
the risk is reduced by 27%. As such, it may give 
additional reason for placing long-term contin-
gency facilities at higher latitudes, such as the 
Global Seed Vault in Svalbard, Norway.
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